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IFTRCMJCTIOF 

The area covered  in this studv  is the Commonwealth Caribbean Losscr Antilles. 

These r-.ro the separately governed territories oí  fit. Kitts-Hcvis-^oguilla,  .Antigua, 

Montserrat,  Dominica,   St.  Lucia, Grenada and 3t.  Vincent,     'ionie notes  arc also  included 

on British Honduras  (this is referred to  as Belize,  the name it  will receive  after 

independence).    There  are three other seniler island groups in the Caribbean,   the 

British Virgin Islands   (population:     8,500)  and the Turks and Caicos  Islanda   (population: 

6,700).    These small British colonies, now entering the tourist   industry have  little 

scope for industry and do not heave  a probier; of unemployment so  they are not  discussed 

further,     (it ttould be noted that   !:ho Cayman Islands arc historically associated with 

turtle fishing .and there have been industries for making shell products and turtle soup). 

"Industry"  has been defined fairly broadly but with craphasin on manufacturing.    As 

is  illustrated in chapter three,  industry  in these  islands is very closely linked with 

the agricultural  and services  sector.    Tourism,  basically a service industry,   and now 

the most important  single revenue earner in the region is closely integrated  with 

construction,  having created the demand for .Tiuch recent construction,   and is  likely   to 

be the focus of demand  for many manufactures.    The relationship  between agriculture  and 

manufacture is also close and  it is  not always easy to say whore the agricultural sector 

ends and manufacturing begins.    It  nas in fact been customary  in son;« of the  statistical 

studies made in this region to  include sugar processing and arrowroot  processine plants 

in tho agricultural sector;     but in this study we have considered them an manufacturing 

industries. 

The problem of defining what is  a small  industry must crop up in all areas and  it 

is not necessary that the definition will be the some in all regions.    In the territorios 

under review,   industries catering for the whole of a very snail market  are often seen 

as medium sized or larger industries  in the country concerned,  whereas in a largor place 

they would be considered as small industries.    A number of such industries exist (see 

Ohapter two) and employ from 10 to 30 people,    there are a few factories employing from 

50 to 300 people - such as might be considered as medium sized in some countries but are 

targe in the context of these small  islands.    There are only two factories in the area 

»verod by this report,   that employ over 500, the sugar factory  in St.  Kitts and the 

sitrus Jale« factory in Belize.    The latter employs up to 1,300 seasonally. 



,:hilo sonic attention has vcen given to the cl-.velo--ont of factories of 10 to  30 

employe«,  particular emphasis is given,   in this papery to the really  small  industry 

fror, the single man enterprise +-o that  employing ~->out five workers.     In the context 

of small inlands with less than KO,000  inhabitants thin ran he the only realistic 

meaning of small industry,   and  although industrial promotion activities have gathered 

pace  in the  last few years the facilities made  available have limited application to 

craftsmen and other small  industries.    The definition of small industry should however 

be flexible.    The paper is concerned :?ith industries basically in which the size of th( 

firm tende t) be snail,  but the concept of the  firm is,  in economics  a dynamic one, 

and really small firms can in time become big businesses.    In the dynamic  context,  the 

paper deals with that stage of development in which the firm is small  and it will be 

demonstrated that growth is often inhibited by  lack of organizations to  assist such 

enterprises. 

TLiB paper docs not cover the larger territories of the Commonwealth Caribbean, 

Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados and Guyana.    Ubilo man?/ of the observations mad< 

are equally relevant to taese countries,   others,   including the most  appropriate 

definition of what  is a small industry may well be different. 

I.    ECONOMIC BiiCKGROm 

Population 

The populations of the territories under review arc estimated for the end of 1972 

The figures  arc derived from the  1970 census and Registrar's r^ux-ap 

Table 1.    Population 

Antigua 
Dominica 
Grenada 
Montserrat 

65,000 
72,000 
98,800 
I2,6r

?0 

St.  Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla 
St.  Lucia 
St. Vincent 

52,200 
103,000 

91,000 

The population is predominantly negro 'vith many mixed negro-white people and ~*mi) 

white minorities.    There are also some Carib Indians in Dominica and a few Asians enga^ 

in trade.    In spite of the cutting off of emigration outlets to the United Kingdom 

the population is increasing at less than two per cent per annum in the islands,  maini; 



because of migration.     In Belize,   however,   where  the population was   estimated to  be 

atout   122,000   in 1972,   the growth rata  is   about   2.3 per cent  per annum.    Plans for 

economic development   must always take into  account the   likely   cxistfr.ee of a train and 

talent   drain in small  island  communities  i v. which enterprising young people  tend  to find 

horizons  limited.     Consideration might  also be given to  scheinen which might   lure hack 

enterprising nationals of the territories  who  aro living awav   and have made good 
elsewhere, 

le 
Icography 

The land area of the island:;   is as  follower     Antigua vdth  Barbuda 17C   square mi loo; 

Dominica 305  square  miles«     Grenada  133  square  miles;     St.  Luci-  236 square- miles- 

it.  Kitts-Ncvis-Anguilla I52 square  miles;     ¡lontserrat   X8 square mil.,s;     St.  Vincent 

.SO square miles.     All the  islands   arc mountainous except Antigua which ir»  hilly   and 

Uiguilla and Barbuda which are flat.    The  highest mountains oxecad 4,000  feet.    Attached 

idministratively to  Antifua  is Barbuda,   with about 1,00C population.     Sc.  Vincent 

(¿ministers five inhabited islands  of the Grenadines and Grenada,   two.    The   islanuo  lie 

.11 the  trade wind belt.    Rainfall   is generally adequate - fro-, 70 to   5CO  inches -  in the 

©untainous islands but is  inadequate for  secure  and regular :VTV  «Itural   income  in 

jitigua,   Barbuda and Anguilla.    The   islands are  part of th.   LCKCT Ar ti] les  which  aiao 

ticlude Martinique and Guadeloupe,   Saba,   St.  Eustatiuc   and <3t.   Partir..    Thaa.  ìv,  an 

Ctivo volcano i;-.  St.   Vincent  and  this  limits the usable land  area,      rhc Leeward   TnbwUi 

»elude  St.  Kitts,   Nevis,  Anguilla,   Montserrat   and Antigua-    and the  Windward Inlands 

»elude  Dominica,   St.   Lucia,   St. Vincent  and Grenada.     Telizc   is situate,, on the mainland 
f Central America. 

administration 

During the period I958  to I96I  those   islands were  each separato member states of 

Sc West   Indian Federation which also  included Trinidad and Tobago,   Jamaica and Barbados. 

fter the federation folded up the   larger territories gained  independence.     Attempts 

£ arc made to federate the Leeward and Windward Islands with Barbados,   but when this 

igeT1 Cd thG islands*   except Montserrat which remains a colon,;/,   attained the status of 

fsociated States with the United Kingdom.     Under this  arrangement the- United Kingdom 

Jfìks after the defence and foreign affairs of the States by agreement.    The States are 

pitied to go   to  independence ii   they wish and Grenada plans  to make  this move in  I974. 



In 1%7  Ararvi51 la ''celarod   Iti-elf  '.;oparai¿.   from  the  State of St.  Kitts-Nevis-Arguilla 

and bas  been aaini eint or ed   divieti;/ from Britain since  then,     ehe Associated. States and 

-Montserrat.,   in  \r;r?.   fon7;.,d the  ¡£a."t Caribbean Connor. Karkot  (EKCM)  which has a small 

secretariat   ir, Ar.ii;a.-'  and v.-hich io an integral  part  of the Caribbean Free Trade Area 

fOAPITTA),     Peli;-:.,  ia  also   a member of CAPIFTA.     Bclire remains a colony*     the reason 

for this heinr th... lanrot and ing territorial elair.i -made by Guatemala  to the whole of the 

land   ar-a of   Poliz-; , no •    •. i J. f - t, î ^. — oriti., h defence   involvement. 

Income  and product 

Est irr. t. e of  the Gross Domestic Product  have not  been ma-be,   following acceptable 

rrethodology,   for serie   n^ven to ton '/cars,   but   -cine rough estimates suggest  that the 

per c-.tiit-   iae.ee;  ran/en   from about  %3 200  rer head   ir: 3t.  Lucia to  about  .fJS 280 per 

head  in AnU/%a.     basically   there  are no gre'it  disparities of income within the SCCM 

a«ea-     then,   are no   large cities  ana for verv wealthy people except   for a few foreign 

ret irr co who  dorivr   their  income  from overscan. 

The main econonic activities-; are agriculture and tourism both of which arc seasonal.j 

Many  people  engage  in never*-Ì   different activities during th. year and significant 

receipt* of houachoH   nee;.,   ••re etili derived   from renittanv. s from relatives working 

oversea-:.     In th..   t.ooa-ar¡s,    long term migration has,   r, ;•  some extent been replaced by 

ohort   tor-   move.-., nt>--  -¡..   f: :•  - x—.r 1.  corf.tr;   « -  n jobs  in 3t. Thomas or Puerto Rico, 

•'hua  re.rb   ineoin.  is   !.. rued   f-.>     a-.ro. ay  ooureoo.     Plans t.-  promo t., small  industry may 

need   to r,(,miner  tf.ie  patter*    u.  .vnj :;h rasple   like   te   engage  in several  occupations. 

ti 

I 
Û 

i 
! 

i 

r« me  reoerd. wa^o-rat. e  arc shown in  the table  iclow.    TheOe figures,   current at 

Oec,.;i«t-er  ]Q/:-,   must   be e-nfiid-.red as a broad  cF.tir.-.U   as th.. rrioe at which  lai    ..r can 

be eht-antd vario-* OVOH within inlands  and at different times of the  aear.     The semi- 

Hkiilod category in the  table  includes drivers»   somi-skilicd construction labour and 

*. -  . ..i.. *„ f     ..._ w..iit.4 ,,.JV*iG. m., ¿wide c-.rpv-iittT^,  itn.cii'.*-incö and higher office 

'•Kills.    The rotes for woœon arc soaowhat  lower,   hot  in soafc islands theeo differentials   " 

are îi.arroi.'iw because of the demand, for female  labour in tourism. ' 

1 
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Tabic  2.     'îaK l'ago   >r.U.s. •>uo 

UnskiJ led 3c~i-ski 1 ]...,! Skilled 

Antigua ¿-^r 
Dominica 2.?'' 
Grenada 2]oO 

~j'(c) 6.00 
4.00 7.00 

i/r     i t ')«00 7 «OC Montserrat ? en ,  -„-. ' 

^ 4.00 %5o « • St.  Kitts •?.'?*> 
St.  Lucia 
St. Vincent 

j .vx- 5,00 
J"uu 5.00 7,8o 

lirado and Markets 

The  islands and Belize belong to the Caribbean Free Trade Area,    On August let  Vjn 

|hc More Developed Countries of CAKIFTA,  Jamaica,   Barbados, Guyana,   and Trinidad and 

tobago  formed a common market.    The BCCÏJ countries arc to join the Caribbean Common 

tarkct  in mid 1974 «nd CAROTA will thnn be .«p^doi.     Other forms of economic 

integration include a .joint shipping service,   agricultural  agreements,   rogioral vegetable 

tils and  fata agreement «r,l  the Caritbonn Development  Hank (seo below).    Pineal  incentiven 

lo investors arc to bu harnomscd and it han been agreed that  the  Least Developed 

Gentries will be permitted  to cff.r heiter terms  for tax hnUd,v8   including up to 

fifteen years   (ten ir th,  :forc Developed Countries) *or  écorne tax  and dutx,3 on capital 

ft)', iß  and raw material.     Fi-ncer  industries  are also  allow.,! special concaio,« in 

e-iation to charging of depreciation ar.d rrarryinp forward of IOSR. 

While CARIFTA h-e  tended to diversify the trade cf the more developed oountriua 

«.e trade of the least developed countries has continued on baBically  traditional  iilMi0. 

tiring the period 1962-1972 exporto of merchanidse dxd not  increase significantly 

|d the imports of merchandise.    This is shown in tho following table 
as 
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T'.p].. 'i.    More bardine Importe and E>:;.>rt; ir,   'Kb-   :.-.i 1.1 ici».      Ì'X:2-1:^2 

1 

J:r:.ortc.eif 

Antigua. ii .••. 'w 

Dominic. f'."\ 
Grenada 7.9 
Montserrat 1.3 
St.  Kitts-I;-A •i,C 
St.  Lueii H. 4 
St.  Vincent 6.3 

rt.o. : 

2.9 
• <í 

4.? 
.) « '*• 

2.9 

1 )72 (rr-'virioiriJ ) 
Imports.oif 

12. i» 

O   K 

14.7 

lixports. fon 

1.0 
5.6 
4.7 

.2 

c   r. 
)• J 
1.6 

The main importe  -ro  foodstuffs - particularly flour¡   rico,   tinned foods and milk 

products - building materials, vehicles  and petroleum products.     Exporto from the 

b'indwerd Ini "nus ".re  mainly  bananas,   accounting for 70 per cent  of the value of exports 

from the four inlands.     Arrowroot  "iareh   is  exported irom St.  Vincent,   which is the 

world's   largest producer of this starch.;     end coco- suicos l'rori Grenada.    Citrus 

is exported fro« Dominica.     The nein export of 3t.  Kitts  is  sugar,   accounting lor : v-:r 

85 per cent  of exports.     Antigua recently  ceased to'grow sugar.    The exporta still go 

mainly   to  the United Kingdom,   but  t!e share of United Kingdom irrrcrto   is tendiiig to 

decrease,   with more goods coming frc:n the other West  Indies  including Puerto Rico, 

Japan  and   the united  Status.     Lou priced T.eats  and dairy products  are ol&tdned from 

Bow Zealand.    The "gap"   in the  balance of payments is filled by tourist  earnings, 

remittances,   capital  and recurrent grants   and other capital net   inflow. 

Public  Finance 

Customs duty  is  the adr: source of government  revenue.     Administering such sviali 

populations  is expensive on a per capita basis  and government  accounts for over 

20 per next  of the GDP in most  states.     Montserrat,   Dominica,   St.  Vincent and Grenada 

still  receive grants-in-aid of recurrent  revenue from the United Kingdom although this 

is a 'h.dining proportion of total revenue,    Most public capital  expenditure has been    ]¡ 

from external grants although in the case of public utilities efforts have been made 

to achieve noIf-finaneing.    The Commonwealth Development Corporation is financially 

involved with electricity undertakings in several  islands.    Ports,   .airports and tolo- 

comrriunic-'tiens can usually be financed by market rate loans;     but  roads,  hospitals, 

schade   aed water supplies have  teen financed with grants mainly  from Britain and 

Cañad-1.     An expensive deep-water harbour  in Antigua was financed by  the USA import— 

export   è'aìk on a soft   loan basin. 

i 
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Agriculturc 

Ph.;re.  aro both plantation? 

ctieally  the who:.-.  1-nu  -rc- 

,  ~r.a] 1,     Tn  tho '-.ir/ì',i-r:>,  tv- 

'•¡TI'1, j J.    i "i .-'--'-'    .--H-      -.•• -. -      •    . -        -, 

ul:C;:i'  i?1:-r't',-tior:T,   i.;;i.-;    ;,,•  th,..  standard--   o!   -u-h 

" *   -•-*—'-    y i 2, t,.it i on'*  DUT*  .ir  the  who'! 
i-    -  --H   f^,m ornp.     3t.   Vincent   and  St.   I,u<^  h-a   -•  ,,  -o   ,-„ i.u.j.     n.L  ,-, ..v..r il   l-.rgo caccimi 

:n''il  f^r";  '^if-"urc  io not  hi/rh  and has  bue.  conin ar< 

i'-  dv-y t,v ral; inv- 

ivi ind  par 

-lant-tions.     Tho  Standard 0f 

.nfavourablv  -;ith thot of   ^rti -, i^ •  -„.-, ,-,    5   , 

' -uo"    roi-  -ic-clinc,.   .and   m /jitigar.,   aantncrrat 

dt.   bueia,   overgrazing ar/1 r.rosion havr. pro^u- - r<  .r-   •••  r.     4 
' Pru -u—a -cr.u-a(,Dcrt  conditi   „c.     In  Hoului,- 

v,   «.-W-.1VC   rugffCfincGs has  lin. tri   arrien] .,,rr    K„t  +h +   . 
.,.,.*,. -^ica^urc.    but  the  e~tatec  there arc being 

. ron-abilitatcci. ^ 

Agriculture  is not viewed  .---j  - hisrh  O+M-, ^ „ 
n       t " "      gh otiltUE ^^P-tion  and many people engage  in 

•rinne only whon no other work off nrs      Att'^t^ ,    • 
-,ltri„,.     „     ., *    Att^tri -^ l'oi^ nade  by MinictrioB of A^ri- 
iltury and  the Caribbear Di-vclon-rnt ^M-'-  .     s 

, .,„     • ^ ^-Aciop...cnt „,),.  t„  xmpro-c  r,:aal 1  farming and to c-t-blish 

•1,llc   an<;omc f-*•.    Triiitio^Uv tho Pro-  produrr   . vlH, '   ^ — -b^~" „    , .   , '      proauecs  a wiac ran^-o of fruito and  ^icc 
•** of wnxoh could bo the basis of food industrio,  f.c. i-,wA   ' T, ' 

,,,Ki„lt     . , I1Cü  V"Cv- below).    because of the 
'lin.-alty  in achieving   -. settled  f-T-iini- „« + +-.,.», *.     ,     , 
rnl^.     .     .    . - rainfa t'lt6^".  Particularly in the Leewards, 
<- nh.^is   18  bcing glVcn tc  ^.^  husbnn(lry  zud attocir:t3  riro fcfii^ 

rr-ziiig and  increase yicldr:. '    ~ 

fouri3m 
»- •        ... 

Tourinr-  h^s developed rapidly  nr,x  th.    .-ri,. ^r-* -   -. • 
L^-tr-'     i-  t.rr.     •• • ' ^t^-  ="tior and ia new thu main 

icrm„ n, ' l4-'lffa'1'   *ntr5t'""at   anr. Tiovin,   a«d approaches,   in 
terms of erose «-•--rr-',vin-c-    +-,.„•-,.. * 

g^j-s crmnirs,  trie aerial turril  .,xportn of Grondi-  -nd St    T„ri^      r-   •   • 
Although ruxrpcdiy b--.-ti<-ï      ir +  v, ^miiuco., 
ar ,      "„ e    " tl,Ui*   dO0C n0t h^V0 thc wMtosrvnd beachen of vho other iSl.,Kb. 
St.! so has not  attracted so r-rv,  hotri-      ^    , „     . ' 
-f th.  ,       ,     ," '"   V      tCl;^     lhc lollowi«e taMo gives a broad indication 
f th,  level of tourist activity.     The fimiroB ^ h« ,,T^r.d w, tv   „     ,   +  n jb . - •*- '--  -•••"-•iJ J'-J wxtn  l.he  total nomihtlnn 

elation é'1VC "n XndX^W0n °f th° pclRtlvc ai- of ^o transito^ 

rao re 

'riM'lc  to check over- 



Tabic 4.    Tottrist visitors 1971  (provisional data) 

Antigua 
Dominica 
Grenade 
Montserrat 
St.   Kitts-lJevii 
St.   Lucia 
St.  Vincent 

Stopover  (number) 

67,000 
•'J, 200 

32,000 
9,140 

17,500 
34,000 
15,200 

Cruise ship (number) 

22,200 
3,800 

16,000 
510 

5,450 
45,000 
12,500 

Hotel  accorrne dation rangos  fron small guest houses  to  large luxury hotels.    Ratos 

are high by any  international  standards between Christmas and Easter and in spite of 

cut  summer rates  the  industry remains seasonal.    Tourisn provides a market for handi- 

craft  industries,   some local  food industries  and construction and taxi businesses. 

There is further scope for small   industry linked to  this market  (seo bolow).    The area 

is popular for water sports and yachts can be chartered for cruising between the 

islands. 

Infrastructure 

There arc no serioup infrar.truotural constraints on industrial development providing 

industries can be  sited near the town where  electricity and water can be obtained. 

Alongside ports  have recently bc::n built  in  all the  islands except St,   Kitts and 

Montserrat  and all   have airports.     Electricity supplies  are sometimos unreliable but 

arc  improving.     Industrial sitos  and factory shells  aro available- in some islands  (see 

below). 

Education * 
  1 

The general  level is high in relation to standards of the less developed world as      1 

a whole but varies considerably and in St.  Lucia and Dominica the fact that the | 

indigenous language is a French patois makes for difficulties which seem to have been 

overcome better in Dominica where most people are literate in two  languages,  than in 

St.  Lucia.    Educational standards arc highest  in the Loowards but there has been a 

problem in obtaining technical  and commcrical  skills.     In 1970 the United Kingdom    " g 

Government  set up   a technical   instituto in each island   and has provided  several  expatriât! 

teaching staff.     The subjects  are mechanical,   electrical  and electronic  skills  including • 

refrigeration,  agricultural engineering,  construction skills, hotel skills,  and commerce. % 

Construction skills have in fact  developed following the hotel building boom and there      ¡ 

are many  small locally-owned contracting businesses. ] 



II.     FRESBíT EIDÜ3TRIES 

The Local Harket 

Host of the manufacturing ii.f'u'-tr-i -   ; >-   -v.    r 

.cr.teadr.nke  factory   one or two   oloc* n^ pl^u ,,,  ,_._ pl^s ^„.¿Ji 
i)XX  oi   tuo   seven   i cl -.>^.-i.-.   v,.,„ .   ,., j.        . . ' 

•   H.A. é,.r.,cnt „.^u^ lactone ou.rfa u^  fro-,  -P  to fq  pc,>r1t. 
•ITI'"'     Olio    rcP    + V,,-,      »-,.,-     4„     T-,,-1   • , - '      ,Jt      '    lc 

and one  of the   twe   in Belize  euployr.  ^out   300 peopK. 
flVi •v  feo to ri to  nrnci.3! ,       ., *      '       ' * ' *•   -i-vi    i .•;, uurii;t;   tn   pro. 

coconut  oil  to  the stafc <"'f r^fine^ r^   ->•• =   .--,       +-*    , L' r~jin<- C1'- -^ ¿oap,   tne larffee.t  c^ploymr 80 pcopi,.     P;V, 

have dl8txllerio3 or liquûr factors and (ir,ludi^ E,u,c) „.^ ^J^ ^ ^ 

for .otal gratia,   furniture and  industrial ,ascs  ,re f^nd in four and throcV«..  
cigarette-  and tobacco factories.     ¿n-r+  fr0n +hT.r .   „<••.• 

"'• lr0U throu oi   tlKj dorment  factories rearod  t<- 
export   and tourist trade -n-'  -or-. OYr,n„+,    ~ .     ., ' 
for ih,  ,       , ,        " "  " CXp°îtn yf COCOnut 0l1»   ^ stories are produci^ 
or  .ho  local _cet.    ^  for thr,3c _tioncd ^ ^ ^  fc        ^ - 

fiity People with the averlo hew .bout t,entv.     B,Ploy,ent   lc  sonáis ¿.«„w 
B,v  sono standards tv.«,-   • •.- +  -• -,-,   , "   "    ll*x^ 

-  •i-oa o... ,4.1  indu-trios  rut  m  th.: e-nrr-.jr  -.r-'  — -i-1 

setting of tbosf  t.^i+ori---  + w-r -,.--, " ' ' 
"   "   •'ltori-  thcy  -'-ro consider^  an  acdiun,~:úeed   industries. 

import  industries 

;      .    Industries producing nainly  for r*-,ort  ar,, fcw.    ^tTf   „rf> t„,   .,     +       . 
•ul--nt«*     nrr   i« -+     *•+* • ' «electronic  assembly 
•Pi-ncs,   one  in ot.  Kitts  and  the oth.-r in Gr^n--]-       ro,,,,     * 
:., . I]   ,rcn -a "     Components  are  mportcd  for ^rcrr-blv 
itho ^-skilled  labour in the  inland, bcin- *t   lower ro-t  thi,   it TV     •   
finit.H   c+   + li   Xt   WOUld   b0   in   th'- united  jtatcs or even in Puerto Rico.    Tbc work i *  i-^,.,.   •   4 -J.     u.o woik is  l...bour intensive and a factor-/ will 
employ more than  100 poo-t-       Tt   i - ¿.  _. J.i • 
. +     \ *     "^'     A  iö UXpUCtcd ^^ norG °f  thi, type of industry will  be 
pet up because the general  standard of o^uc-tiar  i, -,,^h -,.+ ,-, 
. o-uc-.tion it,  such   -.a to  enable these skilln  te 
I"-  taught.    Another ^transforraatior"  ir^i-tr-   •;«  n "uiui.i»^ijj.       UMjirv    IS   the   Oil    rrfi*if.ni    ivi    4»+-; -_ i        » 
¿bon+  ;in      ^   • rtimcry  m iUiti^aa,   ooployiwj 
f.bout 310 .^ lmportlr^ orad0 0ll ,Jld oxp„rtil%, rorlno4 potroieum imduct 

*5tnOB t,iBOd °n 1"-1 «—*«!»•. i»l»Kofl the ,,, fMtorloo lr: 3l. BH, 

(«plo»iBg .W 700)  „„BOH«,   a citras juloc  rwt0Jy, OMOf tw0,   in HiK „hich 

.»Ploys up t„  ll300 pcopl0 solaon;,.llyi   , lioc juicc pl,nt   ,n Lpainica ^ R rtTO mt 

»-Jcing workshop run ty „ur.3,   ,l3o   in So-lnid.     There -. ]-.•   f„t-rir- ,v,     , 

^rrowx-oot  ntarch in St.  Vincent and rio, túils  in ñolizc. 

1 
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In addition to  thest-.  larger concern?:   thor..  ">:••    •.  number of  loc.il   craftsmen such as 

potters,   artiste,,  sculptors and wood carvers,  but  the  larger handicraft  industries such 

as mat weaving and silk screen aro based mainly on imported design.     It  is thought that 

the prevailing typo of education in the islands  io nero  likely to favour accuracy  in 

semi-skilled work rather than creative work.     It  may fellow from this  that creative 

workers tend to   follow "drop out" patterns  embracing extreme movements,   drugs or drink 

as there s cens some evidence  in the West   Indies,   although this by no  means  applies to 

all creative workers.     Snail industries  also include bakers and makers of confectionery 

and preserves.     Small  business talent generally however seems to  seek outlets in  taxi 

owning,  construction,   small guest houses  and restaurants and other aorviccs rather than 

in manufacturing.    There is a traditional boatbuilding industry which has been on the 

decline,  but which it  is thought could be  revived using modern techniques  (see below). 

Current Promotional Activity 

The Caribbean Development Bank has  taken several   active steps for  industrial 
% 

promotion in the  i G Lands.     It  employs a small industries;  loans officer who  identifies 
t. 

projects  and possible   industrialists.    It  has been instrumental  in forming or 

rehabilitating Industrial  Development Corporations in all the  islands,   some of which 

are  linked with Agricultural Credit Banks.     Fundo from the Caribbean Development Bank 

arc channelled through  th.se Corporations  to amali borrowers as the Bank only lends C 

directly  to  larger borrowers.     Direct  loan-  are  also being made to governments for 

establishing industrial   sites  and factory  shells. • 
t 

The Caribbean Development Br.nk has also sponsored a survey of industrial prospects ± 

undertaken by the Economist Intelligence Unit  and the information for which was collecte! 

mainly  in the latter part of 1971.    The reports are concerned with what,   in the small      i 

island context,  would be viewed as medium or large industries and although the survey 

was not specifically in relation to outside investors,  the reports are worded to 

emphasize in particular the attraction of outside capital  into the area.    The reports 

consider which  industries might well be sited in the CRIPTA region with particular 

reference to those suitable for the least developed countries, but  island,   East 

Caribbean Common Market  and export markets  arc considered as well as CARIFTA markets. 

The reports  listed the  following industries and drew up prospectuses   in relation to 

them: 
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Indi st fstry Number likely to be  enpioyed 
per plant 

Sports goods 
Garments 
Jewellery 
i oy s 
Bicycles 
Footwear 
Hardware and cutler?/ 
Builder's Hardware 
Ceramics 
Domestic  electric  fittings 
Leather goods 
Canning 

Ì0 to     ';0 
100 to  165 

?c< CJ 

100 
y> 

45 
53 
f)0 

11a 
220 

50 
50 

The reports of the Economist  Intelligence Unit also considered that most of the 

Industrios now operating in the leant developed countries could bc expanded but listed 

Wan sorao industries which for various reasons would  be more likely to  seek sitos in 

tt more-   developed   country if producing for the CÄRIFTA market. 

As has been noted,   it has been agreed between all  the Coranonwealth Caribbean 

fcountricB that  the lent developed countries should be permit tod to offer bettor tax 

Incentives  to pioneer  industries  than the more developed  countries.    These  arc  likely 

\n be of -arginai importance to  any  firm,   taking all   location considérât ione  into 

.ccount,   but  aloni- with the activities of the Caribbean Development Bank constitute 

he main regional efforts to promote industry in these  islands.    The East Caribbean 

onmon Market secretariat has also boon •. -n. industrial promotion tour  to C.ar,ada and 

considering various facets of industrialization.    It does not appear that there is 

efficient discrepancy  of income and employment within the East Caribbean Common Market 

"ca to  justify a specific  location or zoning policy  in the area itself.     Individual 

ovoriroents have also taken action to promote industry  and this has included promotion 

ips,  pioneer industries legislation (now to be harmonized), the setting up of industrial 

jitos and factory shells,  and special efforts to provide water, power and roads to 

.vestors developing en their own sites.    There is little  in these polio LOO  that will 

of particular help to the very small  industry.    Iluch emphasis in given  to  the medium 

larger industry and considerable enphasis has boon on the attrition of outside 
•pital. 



TTI.    Tili iTTTURE op 3; All I;-BU,T: 

Î?c^rion"!  Pronation 

». :iI3X) report  has rccoertonoc :l  th'vt  on/ O^IFT**. Industri-M   Development Ur.it  shouli 

have a f-pooial 'trench ieHrc with   the surlier territori^;.    The Economist  Intelligence 

Unit  went   furth..r  -and   säurest cd  th-.t   -  distinct   least   developed   oountr"  Industrial 

Promotion Unit  be  set  up.    The .-nain  functions   n   this w:uld K.:     (?.)     Identification of 

opportunity*     (b.)     infoienti m -     (c)    OetUìv  inf-irf.ation t- potential   investors* 

(d)     Rof.'ti-tion vith  rncntiol   investors*     (• )     Pinone > ;   sites  and. oki'l-t;     and 

(f)     Kanv^'—t   assistance.    Althouf-h net exclusively ^o-rcJ to  the outside  investor, 

no   epoci-'l .¡entien woo oadu on what   the orfani nation could do to  help thé 8D3.11  local 

entrepreneur,    or.:-c i ^-economic background  stu-hios aay  V;ü11 ht required in order to 

identify theae constraints on t51r.ll  ontreproncurship. 

Politico!  factors also cannot  bo ignore1.     In the Meet  Indies a clear distinction 

ia  made between  foreign and local  investors and there are strong currents of opinion 

that  i'ot.l  t-r: irar h ce one úc control   still roste  in foreign hands»     In fact this proportioi 

has   increased with   the dcveUp-iont   of tcurisu in the Lcovaric  and Vindwaris.    What light 

be  s-jen OB '   "t.cfvativeb' -oprovh to   thin in oharactoriood by the wich to prohibit  nev* 

foreign   ifivontreent   'in.'   t:    uot   ¿r  n" ti.,rod is..,  that   already  entrenched..     The positive 

appro-oh eight  1-c   se.et:  o~ that   to   ir.croa:-u.  the proporti :n of local  ownership by building 

up   Íj¡dif;t:no'iD industry   irrludiny induotr" that <rdght  hove scope for o large number of 

small   industrialists  ^3 well  as those with scope for a fev: larger firms,  but this 

approach Si,ar  to  attract little political or academic support.     In this paper particular^ 

emphasio will be given to socio-cconc.-ñe conditions constraining development of the 1 

small  indigenous  investor and thus   to make good,   to  gome extent the omissions of the 

political  analysts on the one hand.,   and the various economic and bank reports and policy \ 

statement n on the other, which have given ar. undue emphasis to  the importance of ] 

attracting forr igri capital.    However,  there is a lack of the type of background study       \ 

on  lor-]  «¡treproneurship ar. is available,  for example,   in West áfrica,  and observations 

are   of a B.-oowhat  general nature. ! 
Ì 



'Sociological Factors 

Ilany  of the  local   industrien  to  >;hi«h wc referred in chapter two   ire locally owned. 
f:,-   -.c-ïiiui  an:'  Inri:- nanufacturiiv: iiio-uetries tor;/   to be dor.inaWd by certain f^ilior. 

v.-  »nvo   initially boon   involvrd m connorco.    Thoac f-.mil ios  ten«  to be whit,,,   uixed 

. *  Asian.     Today there   -re no  specific  handicape-  placed   >n -,  pcrSnR because ,f ricr, 

*.t   educational  advantage  an-  ancetc  ten^  te  perpetuate the -i.-irr.nou -1   rulir*   economa 

Cr-upa.      If -i large number   ;f arali  business-.::   ir.   to  teuxu v.v.   oho.Id  expect   tÌK..-.   to  le. 

»••.rate*   by  the majorit- or mainly M-efc population.    Part  ef the probi,ei,   thus   ir.   w 

ir-rk down attitudes  based  on the  idc-   that   industry  is the prerogative of certain 
*-eCÍ'\l   gr~\.   :;, 

A hi ,ef survey was -ade early in 1973, with the help nf eonc University student« 

rn vacation, -n constraints on ontroprcneurship ar-or« the majority ¿roup. It vaa not 

t-'-.siblc to concentrate on manufacturing industry, only three «Manufacturers'' were in 

t-'-t interviewed. These throe, who were in preserve-rcaking and handicrafts, produced 

|.-newhat   erratically to   satisfy an iraecdiato need  an- displayed  no particular  ambition 

I    ~;t  up   a ¿roving bucirooe.     Of greater interest  were twenty  banana farmers  and  six 

t nstruction firms  in Grenada an1* St.   Lucia which  were elected  because they have expanded 

t"-r the  pact  five year«?  although  tre. proprietor» ;vd not starte!  off with any  clear 

«.uootional  advantayes.     Questions,   of  -  renerai  n-turc were  asked   to  find out  rooc m.a 

f r success  and -nain constraints on growth and  thoac gave  the following resulte. 

(a)    The largely uincasurablc factor of entrepreneurial  talent was obviously 

,rfnnortoiit  as only two of   those in the grcV.r had   a better than average education.    Hard 

f <rk was a component  as was management,   particularly management  of paid labour; 

I        (is)    All those interviewed thought  lack of education had haaporcl them.    Several 

fortioned the difficulty of keeping a, business without teine able to koop accounts. 

%t majority said thoy would be happy to pay a small  fee to a bookkeeper or accountant 

[r-.viding he could help then with costings» 

(c) Faeúly background  appeared tc  be quite important.    All except two had stable 

ions  and the wives were ambitious to  own a better house,  household affects,   education 
r the children^ 

(d) With regard tc  credit,  the entrepreneurs were asked how thoy obtained the 

^Ksary  initial funds.    Twelve said you ¡rast have  about $BC 1,000 and then one could 



get  nhort-tern loins  from banks,   etc,     All   taor farmeos knew -.bout  agricultural credit 

bank,  but only three had   .ade use of long-term loans.    The construction firms wanted to 

see more housing finance systems which would  enable the builder to get  an advance and 

save the  expenne oí   an overdraft.     They   ali   said they  would not take on bip jobs because 

of financing problems.    For small  businesses  such as these,  working or short-term capita: 

in   coo  expensive and   the facilities for long-tern capital   little understood; 

(r:)     "gestions were asked regarding other occupations and there vas some difference 

of opinion on this  subject.     Several   farmers owned  and hired out   trucks  and thought  th?y 

would  not have learned  so much about  farming  if they had not been mobile.    Two of  the 

build evs said they   liked  to go  and  work ->.z labour on a construction  job  in Puerto H ico 

from ti;rie to  ti-ne "to  oee new materials  and methods5'.    Generally,   the farmers thought 

you must  live on the  spot near the crops  to  be successful. 

Although of necessity somewhat  limited,  these  interviews brought home some of the 

problems  facing the  small businessman.    The lack of businesses of this size - employing 

up to  five, but more often two or three paid workers - in manufacturing might  suggest 

that  lacK of educación or asset?  1 i.iiits severely ¿he extent to which small  industries 

can yet  ycinp in these   islands.     However,   education  is not   low by the  standards of 

developing countries,   and  it   is  apparently  not  difficult   for farmers ar.d  truck owners 

to  -ol  hold of the first  dBC  1,00c.    There may,   in fact  be few manufacturing industries 

in the bent  Indies  for  which the  economies of scale  allow for such small business.     The 

warm  raU-5  in the  area are considerably  above those of Africa and  Asia where handicraft 

incourl.ries are able to compete successfully with factory  industries,   and except  for a 

few Ivirury items catering for high rate tourism,  there may  not be a great outlet here. 

The a ar<-,  however,   traditions of email  industry in food manufacture,   DO at building and 

build  i-s materials,     Mithin these fields there are also openings for medium and larger 

indantry. 

'it  is thus proposed that we consider industry under four broad heads*     (l)    The 

agro-based industries;     (2)    The marine-based industries;     (3)    The construction-based 

iid  fjlr^ey:    and (4)    The tourist-based industries.    'Jithin these broad heads we shall 

exa-n.'n«: --hat p.irt  snail  indurtry can play   and whr.t  can be done to develop it.     One of 

'..b-! auvantarofì of considering iridustr*' under these specialisms is also  that,   if technical 

osoistance were to  be provided,   emphanio could possibly be yiven to one or two of these 

corno1 ..¡yes,   thus enabling more specialist  personnel  and equipment  to be placed in the 



a. 

The Agro-based Industries 

?he 'est  Tniies produces a wide ran^e of  ayricu!tarai  products including vor* 

-norial   lines,   but   in the  least  developed  countries   there  is not  ffmorol 'v     sull'ibi, .a, 

Tvsantit.' oí' an;-  one product  in the  some piace   to allo^   rer  further processing >,n 

: mamvf-.oturdn^ on a factors-  scale,     "here thic   in oor-^ihlc,   as *nith   ,t.   "itt^  nucar     the 

'cononnc  si-e of the  factor- demands that   larvi  uoe  be specialist  an-1, oroble^i  ariie 

'from attemptR at  diversification. 

Fhere are    at  the other  end  of  th^  sie scale,   '.nan:;  small nrodurc-s  oi   local food? 

ruch as imava-chee~e,   nutmeg   ]ellv,   cassava ca!ie,   marmalade,   saucer and  confectioner 

'which is at present  sold usuali" on h-  vithin the village e sminiti en and does not appea- 

in the tourist hotels or supermarkets because  it  in .oncidered to be produced in un- 

I'-fienic conditions.    The 'kk I."7A market  imports significant quantities  of preserves 

30 there is clear scope for import  substitution.     Spiaci-11 ;,:<<•:>    of amali   producers who 

.mifht  later expand could  also he export  linei.     Â^-uniry, that production could be 

properly  inspected,   a probier, woal-1  ariso in  obtaining iov coot packaginç,   as indeed  it 

doec   in the larger scale food processing industrien.     At  present   the renali   producer» used 

"alvared  jars and  bottino  of various - often unstated - si-ey. 

It  is not  Hkel-.   that  the desired standards of   ¡eviene can  be achieved   no   Ion.?, ay 

khe foods are processed at  home.     Ac many of  the ingreUents a>-e oear-onal,   it micht   bo 

rorth setting up ¿renerei purpose kitchens.     These could be rented on a chnrt-ter^ basic 

to grower'r groups or  individualo  to orooeoc  a crop,     These kitchens could   vane, e from 

the rimple provision of hot v/ater and boilerc vit h :'far-nhouse'   canning eqxtip/nent alonp 

i.ith  the necessary supervision to raore ^onhistieated sraaJ 1   factories with plastic 

paclzaçim sealers.    To some extent  the general purpose kitchens could also be tent in/' 

¡centres,  and individuals or groups  nroflucing- an acceptable product could  be ¿vivan the 

necessary assistance to set up on their ov-n. 
4 

I ' ivestook industries are becoming :iore important and  the Caribbean development bank 

fias riven some emphasis to these as the decline in plantation orops has made more land 

leeone available,    The OA'"r"'"?A area is a heavy   importer of meat and moat  oro Junta    no 

|hcre  is rauch scope for   import  substitution.     rr,he manufacturing  rude of the .neat  industry 

as probably not  kept pace rit h the animal husbandry side  in development,   ar.d there ma<- 

f'.- '-cooe for Borne small  business  in L.iprcve^  meat cutting     tanning and   leather '/orb. 

f cher neat  industries  auch as freezing,   packing,   3 au s afe making are more   likely  to 

e^uire  larger enternrisof. 



There wore  a number of traditional   industries assisted with sugar production. 

"u.-»ar making i-r. •*• factory scale fcr export has died out        all  otates except St. Kitts 

and Beliz--»t   the reason Vnrif-  nainly that   in  the hilly   islands -aodern mechanical technics 

could r.ot  be aderta,  ani in /uvtirua,   dro*;yht,   tue economies of r.caie and competition 

for  labour fron the tourist  and c^jintru"tier,   industries   led  to the closing of the sugar 

factor*' in  1771.     "ip cialit^  susan such  as -rupcovado have thus fore,   at? has fancy 

molant.er- mar^facture and the making of  limieur:;-,  an induatrv,   which in soœe countries 

started as a   -rail bu rûnea s haz not tav.en root,    "hile the ''indwards ani antigua may no- 

be able to produce ordinary  sugar to he  exported in bulk it   is a pity that  some of the 

special  iin-ij have not been retained.     In the ?aat#   bulky packing my have prohibited 

the export of  products in final consumer   form,  tut 'dth plastic packing it may be 

possible to pro juc.e nraicovado supar,   no laches and essences by the pound or other sraall 

nacka/^e.     It   «a.'  still not be too late  to resurrect one or two of these industries, 

but  nine e modern techno iorv -nay be involved,   thev would  '--e more appropriate for mediura 

or larger fi ros. 

'lea isiarJ  cotton is another agricultural   speciality of this region and hopes have 

often  t-ecn e-rprcocel  that  the manufacturing arc" printing now done  in the United Kingdom 

cou H   'ce under'a!; en  Lr. the ro-icr.    The   industr'   Is hifhl;,   integrated  in the United 

Kirffdorr so  that,   for instance,   a ;*!est   Indian v-'eaver would not  easily  'ie able to obtain 

yarn nor a hand printer,   unbleached cloth.    A fully  integrated textile industry  in the 

ielandr. would not  be econor.ic,  but there are various phases  in th# industry in which 

small  and medium  industries mifrht be involved were it not  for the ¡aonopoly in the 

United L'inrdcrn.    finished garments if v?oven,  hand-dyed and made up to tourist orders 

would  fetch hUh prices thus  justifying some of the high coat of handicraft or cottage 

industrief*.    These remarks are based on oorae scant technical data from Ceylon where a 

similar long staple cotton is imported  and spun, woven and dyed by cottage industries 

an*  allowance  is made for the higher '-a#e rate in the ''est  Indies.    llore detailed 

technical and economic studies would need to be done on the feasibility of hand- 

spinninp,  weaving and dyeing this cotton in the region. 

The possibilities of the agro-based complex are tabulated below in terms of the 

suitability of certain industries for different sized  enterprises,    "listing industries 

are included where it  is thought  there  is scope lor their grcuth. 



Agro-baned   Industri- 

Ml 

-Inali   Industry 

-"reserves 
'"arma lade 
'uices and essenden 
jakery  products 
cat cutting 

leather products 
'""»pinning 
' saving 
"loth printing and 

•lyeinfr 

"g'iiuv   jized  Tn-b^tr1 

Preserves 
iyxisage rsakinf 
.•"'cat processin/r 
I,i tueurs 
fancy   sugars 

Larger  Industry 

îîeat proceaeii,?; 
fancy sugars 
Canning 
Leather workn 

I Lack of suitable type, of vessel has »«m,ly h^erM the development of a 
efficient  and PeliaM€ wipplv of fish U,theterrítúrieSt    Hotels reli. ftiTOBt  ^.^ 

;.T. imported fish as the supply of the :anofi and sloop fishermen is too uoWiabl, 

l*h«u,h „oat country  provide fi9h atores n«ar the waterfront,   there are inaiato 

aciiities  for ini ani   distri^n-Hon nf *M "V.       T-,   ->•.••.- •   ^«.n   ._i.m of  fi,h.     Ii.   -amaños tne supply   is better because 
«s-iiun si:*.« local   vessel   has been tic-veinped    Vt   i*   •-• »,,.»   *i ,   . cw. • ..t.opei,   .-ut   i,   .,. even thcr-  -ouridered  important 

1   -   to nove te a Uxyer vessel  canaUe of Vetter refrigeration ar.A *hirh ooul.1  „tav at 
f-'a for two  or thre*>  nirhts  if nor-en-ar-       rur.   < .  fu,_   ... 

t.>„ax   .     ,.,,i6  i;.  tnuB me  n,r an mduatrv  buildijjr 

f.'  fitting: out medin.-a-si.ed trawler,.    :"ooder hulls  are not vor-, .at.nfactorv  for 

Iteration ard Metal   hulls could not  easily be ,lil% locaU,t   althou,h   thev couW 

r-xbly oe assembled,     oth«r matenal, ara fibreglass and  ferros««,t.    The latter 

« thougnt to before appropriate aa xt periits of a higher degree oí customs buiWt„,. 

In: is boats of this hind have been bul» by a.at«ur3 and nmll  orators,   it might he * 

¥çr*bU to use,  at  ti,e b^i^ing the product of one of the oat«tees of the material, 

+* inx. production ander licence,    -hi, would enable tetter durance conditions to 

Mainad and would net a better standard to afsa] j boat builder, who might take up 

medi«».    The larger firm could possibly build hull«, only ató the traditional  firm - 

• '-   are mainly in the Grenadines and Anguilla - oould build the suoeratructur*.    It 

><.* oe hoped that  .mail  camo „hips capaole of chilling could aleo  be builx to take 

-w the meat products referred to above.    At D^»t    *h- »«•«• M**  "«^-M-      •      * u. .ii\,i.\ t   „n.; ver*   /ìigri jrcight rates for 

^  W and refrigeration ^argo hamper severely or,   xn ,o^ caoas prevent,  a firm 

'—ii* for diotribution lr. the ^-IFTA market.    The steps that need to be taken are; 



(a) A feasibilit.y report of ferro-cement boat-building:  and if this is positive, 

(b) Fegotiation with one of the more professional marine cement firms to set up a local 

licensee; and (c) To finance local trawler, cargo and tourist boat owners to purchase 

the vessels through the local credit institutions. 

Fishing, while not ntrictl.y a UiTT7)0 subject is nowadays bound up with shore based 

industries, freezing, storing and packing as well as distribution.  Once supplies are 

improved, there would be room for anali freezing and distribution outlets in most towns. 

Th«y r.ould fall under the same system of inspection as is recommended for the agro-based 

food industrien. 

There ar<? fh^rter yac'.it  centres in Antigua and Grenada and Ht. Lucia. Local crafts 

have developed in nail repairing, metal work, rop* work and rigging. However, when a 

vessel is fitted out with new equipment., it usually goes elsewhere or imports ready made 

equipment. These industries, particularly sail-making are essentially craft industries 

and it is thought there may te more scope for local manufacture, perhaps in conjunction 

with one of the well-known firms in the States or Britain. There is need for a group 

of small workshops whinh could be rented to local craftsmen in the main marine centres. 

Industries in the .narine-baued complex can thus be summarized as in the table 

below. A number of these are service industries but are closely related to the making 

of vessels and their parts. 

ornali Industries 

Trawling 
Boat building 
Fish distribution 
Yacht repair crafts 
Shell and coral 

crafts 

The 'larine-based Complex 

I'tedium sized Industrias 

Trawling 
Marine transportation 
Boat building 
Fish processing 
3ail-making 

Larger Industries 

Trawling and shrimping 
Shipbuilding 
Fish processing 

The Construction-based Complex 

There are already plants for making concrete blocks in all the territories, and 

in most amain industries making metal grille and furniture and wooden furniture. They 

are locally owned and often employ from three to six people although one or two of the 

furniture factories are larger. 

i 



Host of the islands have good building stone and in Antigua and Grenada exceptionally 

good limestones abound.    Druipment  is needed to quarry and block this stone, and if 

carried out on the lines say,   of some of the smaller Italian marble carries,  this would 

be a small or medium industry.     In 3t.  Kitts,   the sugar factory  in making building board 

from bagasse and it  in possible that othor materials such as  banana fibre could be 

used.    Some experiments are  in progress to -mice twine and bags from banana fibre,   but 

for technical reasons these fibre industrien  may be medium  to   large businesses. 

Dominica is partiall- covered -ith a virgin forest of ponmier,   a marketable hardwood. 

Recently the last  of a line of firms, cet out to  extract  and process this timber has 

folded up.     It seems that the  excessive ruggedness of the island has defied even the 

most modern machines from extracting  the logs.    This seems to point  to  the need to 

consider smaller technology such as pit  saus or modern similar equipment  which could 

plank the  logs  in situ,   and  thus make extraction easier.    Several reports on this   industry 

have been written but a] 1 „eera  to be based on large-scale technology and  the opportunity 

for smaller technology needs  investigating. 

The Economist   Intelligence Unit report  noted builders hardware as a possible 

industry.     This has  been classified belovr as a larger  industry. 

Small  Industry 

Metal grills 
Furniture 
Stone cutting 
Concrete blocks 
Carving 
Pit saws 

The Construction-based Complex 

Medium Sized Industry 

Metal works 
Stone quarrying 
furniture 
Household plastics 

Larger Industry 

Builders hardware 
Stone* a;;, trying 
Plastic goods 

The Tourist-based Complex 

A number of these industries have already been listed under the agro-based and 

marine-based handicraft and food industries.    Construction also  is closely allied with 

tourism so that it  is not proposed to tabulate the tourist-based  industries separately. 

Besides the handicraft industries already mentioned - mats,  straw goods,   textiles, 

printing,   leatherwork and woodwork there are others such as bead work of which the raw 

material  is seeds,   and potter-/.     It cannot be said that the design is of a specially 
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high Standard although some of the product, are unusual.    There would see. to be scope 

roí „pansier particularly in textile prints and garments.    Man, of the products made 

in W«t Africa,   such as the tie-dye and   embroidered shirts are very popular With the 

local population ar.d the machine embroider,  of shirts and dresses as „ell   as batik and 

tie-dye could be done,  as  it is ir. Vest. Africa in -.he home or in small factories. 

In Belize,  wood carving is done on a scale not found in the islands,   as is work 

in shell and turtle shell.    The design is good on the „bole in regard to the Belize -od- 

„ort.    For shellwork,  shell-cutting machinery „ould need to be introduced into the 

islands,  and buttons could probably be made if the shell  is suitable and a small 

enough machine is available for craft production.  They could not compete with plastic 

on a factory  scale. 

IV.    SUGGESTED ACTION FOR PROMOTING SMALL INDUSTRY 

Factory space 

The present schemes  for making available industrial sites or factory shells do 

not ,at«r for the small man working on his own or with from one to  five assistants. 

A no*. Hrd -f premise*  is needed if it  can be shown that businesses of this type are 

ecor-ori,.    Two  types of workshop are required;     (a)     Per .ore or less permanently 

emploved small  industries;     and (h)    For seasonal and casual small  industries.    The 

fornir ,ould be in a «roup of several  small workshops  in which power,  water and possibly 

storap. space could be shared.    The latter catering for the casual worker or group 

would include the general purpose  kitchens  (see above)  and studios or group workshops 

for handicraft workers,   artists,  etc.  most of whom would not utilize the facilities 

full time.    If such workshops could be combined with marketing assistance,  the products 

could be upgraded and sold on a commission basis to cover the overheads of the workshop. 

In some islands,  small industries need assistance to obtain power and water lines to 

their own premises. 

The factory  shells and industrial  sites now being provided may be suitable for 

some s.all   industries,   particularly those with good possibilities for expansion, but 

it is .dear that other facilities along the above lines are needed for craftemen a*d 

other very  small   industries. 
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Industrial Organization 

In some developing countries,   efforts have been mad. to form saall  industrialist* 

into co-operatives,   but these have not boor successful   in many  fiolAo  in the -est  lrvUc 

because of multiple occupations   r.,:.¡  indiviaualiat  attitudes,    for many,   the ordinary 

small unincorporated firm is the best organization. 

It  seems,   however,  that   insufiiciont  attention has bo^n given to the  limited 

company form of organisation vhich is likely to  be relevant when t»o or several People 

join together to form a small  firm.    Any organisation s,t uP to promote small  industry 

should be able to supply a suggested articles of  incorporati m,  advice on bookkeeping 

and legal matters.    For medium and larger firms,   nuolic company forms of organisation 

would also assist  in obtaining more local participation  u, industry.    For smaller firms, 

registered partnerships may also be suitable. 

Management 

An advisory organization should also be able to giv.,  advice or. management,   labour 

relations,  marketing and bookkeeping    It would also be desirable to promote small 

*•        . v,„    ,,4+v,  ondili  trainine    could undertake the bookkeeping of local bookkeeping firms who,   tilth spec i a- training»   <. miu 

several firms for a modest  fee.     üarkotw is a more pomment  function of small 

industries promotion than establishment,  but whore possible,   -voting assistance should 

go along with the other activities. 

Credit 

Pecent developments associated with the Caribbean development Bank and  local 

Industrial Development Corporations have been discussed above.    Again,  these arrangements 

do not cater very well for businesses at the lower end of the size range.    The arrange- 

ments aim to provide long-term capital to medium or larger business,  although in cases 

where small tesine« rehires  long-term capital,   it could be available under these 

schemes. 

The need of the craftsman,   and other small industry such as preserves,   is however 

•>re often for working capital to enable him to parchase materials and to  live until 

the product  is sold.    This  is also true of the boatbuilder if he is building for the 

market and not for his mm use.    So schemes provide working capital and small induetrxea 

cannot obtain a loan by giving a lien on the product as can,  for instance,  rice or 

banana farmers.    If there were to be a central organization for marketing,   it would 
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be easier to set up  a scheme for short-term lending which could be recouped on the sale 

of the product.    Some of the si.ii\ll  industries  listed might  well benefit  from the long- 

term credit arrangements now being made available.    They are sawmills,   stone-cutters, 

trawler operators and food processo-«.     Any type of small business may need buildings* 

but the group workshops as  suggested above would cover this need better than loans in 

many cases. 

Development Banks do not usually provide working capital and that provided by the 

coramerical banks is often too dear.    This problem is thus one that needs careful 

assessment. 

Training 

For the smaller industry,  the opportunity for supervised experimentation is the 

best form of training and few of these entrepreneurs could benfit from overseas courses, 

although there may be exceptions to this when new techniques are to be introduced. 

Apart from the skills associated with the business,  trainin    in simple bookkeeping 

seems to be the graatest need. 

A Smell  Industries Promotion Organization 

"ithin the general framework of the organization proposed by the Economist 

-Intelligence Unit,   there may be scope for a small industries unit catering for the needs 

of the craftsman and other ver* smell  industries, which as has been shown in this paper 

are comev.-hat different from the medium and larger businesses in their needs.    Further 

problems are created by  the fragmentation of the area,   it being a group of islands. 

Advisers working for small industry need to be in constant contact with the entrepreneurs 

and thin may need  in some cases to be almost on a daily basis.    It might  be better if 

aclvi lors    oncentrated on one or two islands,   but this nay be difficult politically.     If 

the governments would appoint a small industries officer,  who would be a local person, 

the work of any technical assistance advisors could be done mainly through such officers. 

Concentration on one or two specialisms,  as set out in chapter three would enable 

the organisation to  employ more specialist staff albeit over a narrower field.     It is 

thought that specialism may be desirable also for the reason that it would help to 

promote that iype of industry uhich has a place for a large number of small firms and 

to provide them with the better standard of services. \ 

i 
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